[Pain management in patients of a Swiss Institute of Oncology and the role of nurses: from programs to reality].
In 2004, the Oncology Institute of Southern Switzerland (IOSI) started a program to improve cancer pain treatment, through training of health professionals and the introduction of monitoring tools . The aim is to evaluate patient relief from pain (effective pain control), with attention to nursing role (pain assessment, monitoring and documentation). Retrospective study. The health records of patients admitted in the last three months of 2010 were consulted to evaluate how pain was assessed and managed. Out of 177 patients admitted, 93 (52.6 %) experienced pain during hospitalization and 85 were included in the analysis . Sixty-two out of 85 (72.9 %) received drugs in reserve > = 2 days. They had pain from 2 to 28 days (median 4). For 56/62 patients ( 90.3 %) analgesic therapy was changed one or more times and 40 of them ( 63.4 % ) received strong opioids during hospitalization . In 8/62 cases pain wasn't documented, and overall, in 25/85 (29.4 %) intensity or any other feature weren't documented. At IOSI there is a good pharmacological control of pain. Analgesics are prescribed upon entry and are modulated according to patient needs, even with wide administration of opioids. The issue to improve is pain assessment and monitoring by nurses, whose role is mainly oriented to contribute to the pharmacological management of this symptom.